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ATTORNEYS.

C c. BIRD ATlTORntT AT LAW. Will
. attend prompty to all business intrusted

to him. Office on Convention street, between
Third and Church streets, Baton Rouge, La.

C W. POPE, ArTOuNEr AT LAW and

. Notary P..bllc, Port Allen, West Baton
Rouge, La. Bpclal attention gven to the col.
letion of accou t, taking testmony under com-

mission, and to all other matters requiring the I
attention of an Attorney or Notary in the pariah
of West Baton Rouge. ap 2n13

rI!HOB. B. DUPBBE rro~ U
1 and Conselr at Law. Of)ce-o. 0, Pike's

Row, Baton Rouge, La. Will practice in the
State and Federal Conrts.

IRRON & BEALE, 9
H ,TO sad COUNSELORs AT LAW. Office

on North Boulevard street. near the post office,

Baton Roug~e, La. Will attend to all law bnsi*
sear entrusted to them in this and adjoining

parishes. L.D. Beale.
A. S. Herron................ 

e

AVROT & LAMON. Arron.
F NEYS Ar LAW. Office on North Boulevard

street, Baton Rouge, La. Will attend to all

law business entrusted to them in this and ad.
joiningparlnhes..J. H. Lanen. I

H. F vrot............

L W. & 8. M.ROBERTSON,E. Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Office
on North Boulevard street, Baton Rouge, La.

Will practice in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
,Ju iicial Districts.

E. W. Ioberteou.........S. M. Robertson.

(lEO. W. BUCKNER, Attorney
T at Law and Notary Public, Baton Rouge,

La. Business promptly attended to.
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IS A THOROUCH REMEDY Pi
In every cage of Malarial Fever, and Fever hnd pi
Apse. while for disorganization of the stomach,
torpidity of the liver, indigestion and disturb- at

- ances o the animal forces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can have no substitute.

It should not be confounded with triturated di
compounds of cheap spirits and essential oils, Ul

d often sold under the name of Bitters.
FOR SALE BY b

Drugitt. Grocerse Wine Merchants Everywhere. bi
ENRY BUSCH, Agt,

will nsupply the tradle at Manufacturer's prices gt

mm~ lflIT" the"IEONE, H LION." "s
waf

In a recent issue of otne of our local o
piApers appeared this item: We

"NEW ORLEANS, La., July 6.-Gui- In 1

seppe Esposito, alias Radazza Tona, a for
good-looking Italian, was arrested last and
Tuesday on extradition papers, and alai
taken to New York and placed on board In
an Italian man-of-war. He turns out to her
be a daring brigand, for whom the Ital- ,a
ian Government had offered a reward of ma
$25,000 livres, dead or alive." ner

The paragraph recalled with startling ers
earnestness, an instance in my life that his

happened about three years ago. With cea
a party of friends I was visiting Naples, hai
and among our number were two per- bol
sons who will, without doubt, learn the. any

fate of Guiseppe with feelings of emo- tre;
tion. They were Charles Griffin and son
Helen Wentworth. Charles Griffin had beg
been my college churn, and later, my pro
partner in business; but being possessed A
of abundant wealth and a rather indo- sea
lent nature, he was rather an `honorary On
member of the firm than otherwise. fri(
Tall and full chested, with a head like the
Capello, a frank hearty disposition, a wo
Sgenial, good nature, well educated anld we
refined, he had been lionized by the fair Th
sex till he had become fairly satiated bo
with their flatteries, and 'though he cal
might have had wealth and beauty for rep
the asking-for many a fair heart had bel
beaten more rapidly at his approach, at ma
the age of thirty-five he was still a bach- let
elor, farther, if possible, from the mat- re(
rimonial sea than at twenty. Together to
we had visited many of the principal eig
points of interest in the old world, but po
through the varied scenes he had pass- by
ed, lie had maintained the same noncha- me
lant indifterence to the smiles and tlat- ful

teries which had been lavished upon him mt
as at his own home across the water. stc
In the icy realms of the Czar we had of
been whirled through the glittering the
moonlight in the gay equipage of a m,
prince, and basked in the smiles of a 1.,

d princess of royal blood, and while I, w,
. awed by royal presence, contined my re- be
it marks to the extreme limits of studied on
d deference, my friend chatted with the 1le1
B, utmost familiarity with the fur-clad ha
beauties about us. Like St. Peters-

e* burg, so was Baden-Baden, with its an
' gold-covered tables surrounded by beau- I
ties from all over the continent; Paris, br
with its gay throng of beauty and fashl- Li

, ion ; Madrid, in all the pridle of its Span- to
I ish dlignity; Berne, Munich, Vienna,

It and many intermediate places of amuse- ni
it ment and interest, to sunny, sleepy Na- re

Y ples. tr
d Iere, in our Ibreezy palace, whose tr

windows overlooked the beautiful bay, ei
tN we had met a party from our own dis- t

es tant American home, among whom was tl
me Helen Wentworth, who, with an inva-

leI lid sister was making the tour of the ei
a continent, in hopes of restoring the lat-
li ter to health. Like ourselves, they had o

re (dleterlmined to spend a short time in Na-

ples, and, although in our own land we ,
id would have been strangers, here amid ,
o- foreigners, there was a bond of sympa- d
rk thy that quickly placed us upon a foot- b

-1 ing of gradually dlawning friendship. g

le I shall not attepipt to describe the per- a
nm sonal charms of Helen Wentworth. Her

he beauty was of that grand type that the d

'ly masters loved to depict and that lioets o
;e- raved about. . Byron, in his wildest o

dreams, never produced a greater con- tl
re ception of female loveliness than we a
or found in our countrywoman. At their o
mit first meeting, I saw that my friend had p
in lost his heart. The nonchalant manner a
that had nlways tlharacterized him in a
society atonce gave way, and .hle exer- t

a ted himself to the utmost to win the I
ho heart of this new acquaintance. He E
met, however, with hut little success,
for though she smiled graciously upon (1

.al him, he could not but feel that she t
vouchsafed to him only what she did to

k- others of her friends. She was very 4
gracious to all. Among the guests that
we often met in the parlor of the grand t
hotel was a certain count Lanciotto, a ,
reputed nobleman of great wealth in the I
city of Florence. The count was a man
of perhaps twenty-seven years of age, of
fine appearance and courtly manners,

who seemed to devote his whole life to

pleasure and personal gratification. His I
,admiration for Miss Wentworth was un-

on

,ov concealed, and I at oice saw that in
him my friend had a formidable rival.

IIp A month passed, and my friend dfered I
de Helen his heart and asked her to 'marry

her hiii. His suit was rejected. Charles
ake was despondent. He would have left :

Naples immediately, but at last I per-
uld suaded him to remain. About the same
d," time we knew that the ecunt had also

nan proposed, and we were gPite confident
that he had also been rejected. This be-

dat lief afforded aray of cooklation to my
friend, andinduced hinm toremain. One
day Lanciotto left the hotel and Na-

sia. pies. He had been called to Florence,

so we were informed. ThatlPay and ma
the next wemissed his society, for he the
was an agreeable companion. hai

On the third day of his departure Miss she
Wentworth was missed from the hotel. trey
In the evening she had gone out alone
for a walk along the shore of the bay, 1
and had not returned.- Her friends were the
alarmed, and Charles was distracted. vie

In spite of his rejection he still loved sid
her. The head of the police department stil
was called in to aid in the search. The the
man shook his head in a doubtful man- su

ner. Guiseppe and his band of follow- OFp
era had become very bold of late, end anm

his retreat had been so carefully con- No
cealed that all attempts at his capture tee
had proved a failure. Probably the an'

bold brigand had borne the lady away we
Sand secured her in one of his hidden re- the

treats where she would be held for ran- Ea
som-unless he lady chanced to be an'

beautiful, when the "Lion" would WI

probably keep her for his mistress. wi:

All that night and the next day, the peito(
search went on, but without success.

On the evening of the second day my in
friend and myself were conferring with An

the head of the police to devise new nil

work for the morrow's search, when we w'
were approached by a slender youth.

There was a wild expression in the we

boy's eyes that startled me at first and
called my attention more closely to the

regular and almost beautiful features
before me. As he paused the young
man made a sign to Charles, and the

letter reluctantly followed him. Di- sa;

rectly he returned and motioned for us rce

to come. An eagerness altogether for- E

eign to his nature seemed to have taken cl

possession of the man, as he, followed diPr
by the boy, hurried us to his own apart- dii
ment, and, after we had entered, care- an

fully locked the door. The boy's (wo-
man's, for it was a female in disguise),

story was soon told. She was the wife mi

of the brigand leader who had brought in

the American lady to the rendezvous to be

make her his mistress. So far no vio- at

1 nee had been offered Helen, but the
woman knew not how long such would V
be the case. The brigand's wife had w

1 endeavored to persuade her husband to a

let the captive's friends ransom her, he t
had refused, and she had sworn revenge. a
She would conduct a force to the brig- P!

Sanuds' retreat, and effect their capture. hi

"But" she added, "many men must be L
' brought, for the successor of -Leone the

Lion,' has seventy men who will fight ot

to the death."
' Instantly all was hurry and excite- h

ment. The head of the police confer-
red with the commandant of the for-

tress, and an entire brigade of Italian f
e troops were placed at his disposal. By

' eight o'clock the troops were ready to

" start. Charles and myself, with two or a

'i three gentlemen from the hotel accom- a

a panied them. Nearly all night we march e
ie ed, folloiving the wake of the slendert

t. figure of the brigand's wife, who led us
Id on-for what ? Revenge! n

SIn .the still, gray dawn. of early
e morning, our force had surrounded a
id secluded mountain glen, where the ban-
a- ditti lay encamped. The sentries had

't been captured without an alarm being
given, and every arrangement made for a
r- a complete surprise. n

er In the evening Helen had strolled a
Je down to the beach, and sat down upon t
ts one of the low benches iu"the cool shad- a
5t ows of the overhanging branches of the

n- trees, that lined the water's edge. For
e a time she held undisturbed possession
:ir of the place, then a party of noisy t
ad pleasure seekers came down, and their

er merry laughter rapg out among the 1
in still waters of the bay. Helen wished 4
2r- to be alone." Their presence irritated ,
he her. At first she thought to return to
Fle her room, but changed her purpose and I
*, walked slowly down the beach. In the 1
on distance she saw the deep shadows of 1
le the high bluff that looks out toward

to Vesnvius. Slowly she walked on, and
iry gradually the voice of the revelers died
at away, and she stood alone among the
nd the shadows. The sun had long since

a sunk below the distant waters and the
he long twilight had gradually faded and
an deep shadows hung over the ravines,
of and encircled the basis of the hills. A
rs, low murmur crept up from the bay, a

to sort of low soothing monotone, that
ius entranced the senses of the fair girl as

'I- she sat npon a huge losulder just out of
in reach of the waters. l'Then a form crept
al. up beside, a hand was placed overiher
red lips, and she was borne to a boat near
rry by in which a number of men were
'leas waiting. The beat was pushed off and

eft rowed rapidly across the waters and
er- again brought to' the land in a little

.me inlet that ran in rom the bay. Helen
lso was placed in a litter and borne rapidly
ant across the country till a rude encamp-
be- ment was reached. $he knew that she

my was in the hands of the Italianbanditti.
)ne The men boreher to their chief, and she
Na- stood face to face with-Count Lanciot-
ice, to. The antlaw, disgmised as a noble.

I man, had endeav.a*0 ;t4s t re bf 4tI-1
Ba the fair America. "Falling la t 4s 0ay

had resorted to Iprpe. I, three. r4 '
B she must either bejhs wife or .hiss te. iat

tress. ,

The third morning had arrived, and
Sthe brigand and chief stood before his
victim. But even as he approsoheh' h4E

1 side, a wild shout broke the mooing
t stillness. The shout was followed pf
e the report of arms. The brigands were gra
Ssurronnded. With an oath the bchief A

seprang out to protect his camp. Fierce' ier
d and deadly was the fight that ensued., we

SNo quarter was asked or given. In fif- fram
e teen minutes the encounter bas over, law
e and nearly all the seventy brigands her
y were.killed; a few, among whom was in t

Sthe leader, were wounded and captured. thai

i. Early in this fight Charles had set oat nesl
e and borne Helen to a place of safety. mat

a When the fight was over, the traitoe and
wife of the brigand chief had diap- .whi

e peared: After a long rest the troops ve
9. took their way back to town, bearing.

in their midst their wounded prisoners. inm, i
hAmid the darkness of the following Pro

night Guiseppe Esposito, aided by his for

e wife, effected his escape. saw
Three months later Charles and Helen gerz

ewere married, chil
had

d A SWEET, 8AD STORY. for,
Ae - for

, A Romance of Two Countries.
fea

g The end of a sad and romantic career, loy
Le
i- says a New York correspondent, ocncur- had

ired near here this week, in th death ef

r- Edgar Von Schroeter, a well kown and 8
Sclever journalist, and one of a noble her

Prussian family, whose ancestors had an

t- distinguished themselves as diplomats wa

e- and warriors. His ' grandfather was lini
-ChAncellor during the reign of King for
Frederick William the III. His father I

femade a great career for himself alo

it in the Prussian army, and his uncles on IOv
to both sides had won renown as statesmen g

0- and soldiers.
ie With his elder brother, now Baron a j'

Id Von Schroeter, Edgar entered the army, ma
Id where he won distinction, and became las
to a great favorite with his brother officers et

te through his courage,unfailing animation fac
eand good nature, while, his handsome
presence and winning. manners made

e. him popular in the drawing room. Both
e in love and war he was called the "The Pr
he Lucky Darling," but at last fortune in kn
ht one of her frenks changed from smiles wE

to frowns, and the poor fellow was shot Pe
in two places at once, his ankle and his er
e- heart. The weapons were different to tle

r- be sure, a carbine and a pair of honest, of
Sbrown eyes, but the latter proved more haan 

8

fatal than the former.

to It happened in this way, that one day si
or at a military maneuver a carbine, which sh

Sa soldier near hinm was carrying, explod- ed

ch ee prematurely, and the bullet struck an

cler the young Lieutenant, almost shatter- di'
us ing the ankle bone. It was in the sum- st

mer weather, and
LEAVE OF ABBENCE

y was granted him until he recovered. He CO

Sa ent to, the suburbs of Koningsberg, to nc
iu- the chateau of an old friend, for rest and le;

ad care. ol
ug Among the inmates of the house, was el
for a young girlas nursery governess by the tb

name of Barbara Holet, originally a pea- or
led sant girl, but one whose remarkable in- ly
ion telligence and thirst for knowledge had E
ad- attracted so much attention that some vi
the of the townspeople had paid for her pi
EOor schooling, and finally procured her a dli
ion siiuation far superior to that which is oi

'isy usually attained by her class. Beside ri
eir ra lively wit and well-stored mind, she gi
the had a sweet and flexible voice, a beauti- sM
bed ful face, and a niturally winning' man- -

ted ner.
Ito There were no young people in the
mnd family of his friends, and it fell to Bar- v
the bara to perform many little services for ti
o of the wounded soldier. The consequence Ii

ard was, she so lovely and lovable as well ae ti
and good and sincere, that the young sol- ii
lied dier, whose' heart had been pricked n

the many times but never felt a wound, fell a
nce madly, desperately and genuinely in love P
the with her, and knew before long that his *
and love was returned. The selection was j
ies, a bad one, for a man of his family to d

A marry beneath him,
y, a WAS A CRIME,

that and as an offcer it was against the law
I as of the country to marry without his

t of bride bringing a dot. Little time was
rept left for deliberation, for in some way an
"her account of the affair reached his rela-
lear tives, who, however, after the man-
yere I ner of the European aristocracy, were

and ready to laugh at a liaison, but when
and they found he was even dreaming of al

ittle marriage treated him like a madman,
.eldn e On his recovery he fell in with some

idly daring republican spirits, joined in their
imp- movements, resigned from thearmy, and
Sshe finally made up his mind to come the
litti. America, to win fortune for himself and
Sshe thesweet Barbara, who was to follow 1
oiot- him as soon ashe had won a position.
ble- A brilliant mathematician and skilled

Alller

Ier furrit nlo,I A nndittiI ers i;n fltting. lr .:t:h Corj er avorl' oo .4~a iown hands, ;5 loti
framies for his sktche .
land, apCl bsra ket .e
her pet blue corn flowers
In the pleasant fidod i
than in our gardaen

Snest was ready forhbiegn
mqte who aheoidma s
and eagrly1s awalted the
.whioh heebad begged he4R s

vey firsafter receiving her '
'e day camin, the greit

in, an with at bbIngp
Pruieaaniw4tdbn theo d P k;
for the facef the girl le o
saw it not, waiting until'
gers had laded, eiededhis' }
chille1 to the soul; btthiog
had nhot brought her who .
for, it garried aletter for hit
It was a short letter, but ol" I
fearfal one, for it toldhimbowl4h j.8t.
,love had died with the 1tc p4 ",
haid sent in her hand iand

f "EDGAR" ON iBaR PSIB.

d She had not been ableto'livete tmee'
9 her happiness in a,present so fhal of ir
l and she would not write to hin hoesh
a was wasting away becaneuse she feawr t '

a iunnerve the brave arm that wasbth
g for her.
r Innocent but treated like a ia
f alone, with the sea between her zi 0
n lover, the trial had been too bitter, to*'

a grat. And now years after w
hal conquineredIfe, met with sueoca '

n a journalist, was loved and hongred by-
, many, he follows her. Tlhe say to the
C last he wore around his neck a tiny lock-
. et holding the picture of a fair girlishb

n face, and a tress of wavy brown hair. "
LO

e Galveston News: "Willie Lee came.'
h to his death by a pistol feuid by John W.
1 Green, and Green came to his death by a..
, knife wound inflicted by Lee.? Suno

e was the verdict oft he jury of-iqugest, at
)t Petersburg,Virglnh, on the 5th, held ov-
is er the dead bodies of two prominent gen-

r, tiemen-Green, of Petersburg, and Lee,
tof Littleton, N. C. Both were drunkl

re had just been introduced, quarreled ov-
dr a drink, went out to settle it, Len.

y slapped Green's face four times, Greers
h shot Lee, Lee jwmped of Green, wrenoch

ed the pistol from him with one hand
k and stabbed him with the other. Both

r. died in less than ten minutes. 'Whisky
nstill lives.

A former Presidelit of a New England
le college after getting a seat in a horse car
to noticed one gf the freshmen bf his col-
id legeup in frat of him, and exhibiting;

obvious signs of vinous exhilaration. A.
as close Inspection revealed the fact that
he thestate of inebriety was not hastily pit
ua- on, like a hat, but had been woa clo*-
n- ly, like an undershirt, for several days.
ad Forsa few moments the President sere
ne veyed the under graduate with an ex-
ier pression of mingldd commiseration atid
a disgust, and finally he exclaimed: "Been.
is on a drunk !" The half-consciousstudent

de rallied his straying senses, and with a
he glQam of good-fellowship din his eye,
Iti- somewhat unexpectedly ejaculated: "S.
m- -. hio-have I !"

;he The St. Charles Herald publishee >
ar- very good historical and descriptive ar'
for tile in reference to St. Charles parisb.

e It says that there is &earcely a planta- 1

as tion or homestead on which qme new
l. improvement, nseful orornamebhtal, has

ced not been made during the past year. All
rell over the parish signs of energy, enter.
wve prise and retnrnibg prosperit$ are viii-
his ble. "The sweet light of our future
pva prosperity," it says, "is dawning; the
to day of Louislana's glory breaks."

When a fellow goes to see his girl
waiting half an hour in the parlor for

aW her to comedown is about as disagrees-
his ble a thing as can ha'ppen to him. And

vas when the old lady is sitting in one corner
an of the room,scowling at you with'herlip.

ala- shut as tight as an ice box, anid the old
mn- an is perched ona high chair in an-rere other corner, trying in vain to grind out

hen a few ideas regarding theiweather, it is
'f a positively Hades. We have been there

and we know, says-the Washington Re-
une publican.
beir
and Some clergymen in England have ratl-

t oer an easy position. The reotor of a
and London church, who receives $15000 per
1low annum, employs a curate at 600 to per.
n. form his functions, while he lives at tha
iled amamide.

LOCAL DIRECTORY.

TJ ADOT & VAY, auctioneers, commission

merchants, office and salesroom on Third, be.
tween Laurel and Florida streets.

M RS. P'. KAUFMAN, dlealer in dry goods,
. fancy and family groceries, crockerynware

fnd tinware, Main street.

G EORGE N. BUCIIEL, dealer in family gro.
'- ceries, liquors, dry goods and plantation
,supplies, corner Main and Jackson streots.
Hrupplies, core

SPICALD, Neow Orleans cheap store, dealer
. in dry goods., Laurel street, between La-

fayette and Third.

LUCAS LITTY, dealer in froits and confec-
tioneries of' all kinds, nuts, etc.. corner of

'IThird and Laurel streets.

G( t U. ENOCIHS, tombstones, mausoleums,
*' mounients,. tomnls, head and foot stones,
Main street, next to Piper 's.

M 1ELDELSOIiN, dealer in staple and fancy
S* groceries, liquors, tobacco, etc., corner of
Main and Lafayette streets.

J Si'TEENSEN, Druggist. dealer in drug, medi-
nines. clhemicals, cigars. fancy lani toilet

articles, Tiriiid street..
IWOSENFIELD, dealer in dry goods, ready

A nade clothing, boots and suoes, haits and
i at ,ll of the latest styles.

` DREW JACKSON, Cotton Buyer, and
A dealer in groceries antd pjaitatio i supplies, A

iirlbleast corlico ut Mai amil Third streets. tt

.L',C. DUI'PREE, dentist. Office on Main ah
Ystreet, between Fifth and Church. Ii

NTICHOLAS WAX, wholesale and retail groi ca
icur, dealer in plantation supplies, fancy and of

staple groceries, wines, liquors, crockery, cut.
Icry, cigars and tobacco, St. Louis street.

Wi. rANDOLl'Ll & CO., wholesale and
Sretail grocer, and dealer in western pro-

pace. wines and liquors, Main street

JUSIIUA BEAL, Family Grocer, dealer in
* flancy groceries, canned fruits and every arti.
cle neededl in the lhousehold, corner Third and

Laurel streets. r

LEt, l .iH. WILS(JN, dealer in western

iJ i c,ue, groceri'es, plantatioln sulIppllies, 11
saddilery, harness, corner Th'I'ird and Convllen-
tion streets.

SOIN .J. WAX, dealer in fancy and staple t
Sgroceries, liquors, cigars, tobasuco and Con- c

Ifctunneries, St. Ferdinanld street

.J. CAPI)EVIELLE, dealer in groceries and

J 1 guors and ear corn, lime, boop.pole anid
tlat.boat agenlt, Front street.

[ DW. WI'TTIING, duealer in fancy and staple
G groceries, fruits and confectioneries, ci- t

gars, smoking tobacco, Third street.

nI ClA3'IERS, Stationer, dealer in station.
1' ery, hooks. cutlery, Violin and Guitar

strings, and fashionl papers, Third street. 1

Lt;iusIANA CAPITOLIAN Book and Job 1
Printilig establishment, on Third street, is

Io if the must comiplete in the State.

J PHIILIP BOTT, proprietor of Blsmarck Sa.
Slooun and Lager Beer Hiouse, corner St. Louis t
mud Noirtlh Boulesvard streets.

(IIIARLES WIECK, proprietorSumter House IC dealer in the finest wines, liquors and cigars
corner Third and Laurel streets.

T T. CLUVEIIUS, Druggist, Bogel's old
V stand. dealer in drugs, medicines, cutlery 1

'saip, garden seed and fancy articles.

L' . BliUOKS, Drulgjist, dealer in drugs and
I' medicines of every kind, cigars, smoking to.

tracco, cltlery, etc., Main street.BA. DAY, Proplictor Red Stick Drug Store,
Lkeel - . ,is'tautly on handa full assortment

if drugs andlll medicines corner Africa and
Someralus streets.

U FEIBELMAN, dealer in Dry Goods and
Uthe monst fashionable styles of ready made

c;otlilng, hats hoots and shoes, Main street.

SI les.T JM. PARKER, dealer in Milinery and
l1 Dry iGoods and fancy articles of all des-

criptionus. Main street.

JOMN JOMNSON, watchmaker and jeweler,
J dealer in JowelrT, silver ware, pictures and
picture framen, Third street.

ALEXANDRE GROUCHY, proprietor of the
SCapital House. Board by the day. week or

month, with the best the market affords.

OSEPH LARGUIER, dealer In foreign and
J domestic hardware, house furnishing goods,
corner Third and Florida streets.

SGESSLELLY, Civil and Military Tailor,
G Latest styles, Third Street.
SI J. WILLIAMS, manufacturer of steam

1 trains, strike pans, boilers and tanks, and
ill kinds of nugar house work, corner of Main

and Front streets, near the ferry landing.

W ILLIAM GESELL, worker in tin, copper
Sand sheet iron, and dealer in stoves, tin-

ware and orockery ware, cor. Third and Florida.

D ATON Rouge Oil Works, manufacture cot-
B ton seed oil. oil cake, cotton seed meal and

liaters; Front street.

AD. LYTLE, Photograph Artist, Main at.
Photo-albums, frames, eta., kept on hand.

PIP llER Fo'nitnre and Undertaking Estab-
iLllnenllt. Main street, well supplied with

lljv~il'.:ill this line

i). 'T HOMAS. dealer in Fancy and Staple1* Groceries and Dry Goods, corner of Main
end St. Anthony streets.
j' I M P'. iERTRAND, Milliner, dealer in

Millinery Goods and Fancy Goods. Main

]j MLLOT. Third street. dealerin
iti Millinery alill Dry Goods. Trimmings, No

t1.0n1. etc'.

M ANUEL RODRIGUEZ, Lafayette street,
171 Manufacturer of Choice Cigars.

JOHM GASS. dealer in western produce, to.
bacco, cigars, dry goods, clothing, corner of

~t. Ferdinand and turope streets.

TOHN GARVIN. general steamboat, forward.
Sing and shipping agent, Front etreet.

Flaverlag Extraete,
Lemon and Vanilla1 Standrd and Era, at

Fainilydmicaesr of JkHTTA BMBL.

THE ECCENTRIC SQUIRT.

Yesterday a n up-town lad, whose ic

pants were hanging by one lbu)ltton and i
whose nose had evidently recently Iecu a

used to Iplow corn, decided to drink out H

the nozzle of a hose that was placidly P

coiled upi in ftrot (of aI store on Second

street. V

lie had just. wrapped his features v

arouind the nozzlet, and closed his eyes t

to take a long, invigorating pall at the I

dripping fountain, when a clerk inside Ii

who had been watching the thing a c
little turneid on the full pressnre of one t
hundred and teln feet to the sqtinare l
inch. p

TI'here was a smotheredl gurgle and v
the sound of hissing waters for a mo- I
ment, then all was still. The clerk t

came out with the dloor m:.t and wiped i

the water from the calnm features of the

boy as he lay there, then turned him s
over and opened his mmymi;h so that the I
water cenould run out of him, tenderly I

spankedl him with a pine board tore-

store animation, and sent hin home.
We never bet except on a dead sure

thing, but we are ready to lay a wager 1
that the sanme hal will hereafter submit

to the irksome cust'oms of our modern I
civilization and dlrink out of a till CIup). 1

President Lincolin once met with a

negro oni the deck of a steamboat who

illustrated these lines:
r He that tights and runs awayv
Will live to light anotlheor day.

The P'resident, tiniding the negro had
served in a regiment that sutffered sev-
erely at the battle of Fort Donelson, ask-
ed if he was in the tight.

The colored man owned he had hadl a
taste of it, and then the following collo-

quy ensued :
"Stood your ground, did you?"
"No, sah; I runs!"
"Run at the first fire ?"

"Yes, sah, and would hab run soona
had I knowed it was comin'."

"If our soldiers were all like you,
traitors might have broken up the gov-

e ornment without resistance."
S"Yes sabh; dar would hlab been no helpl)
n for it. I wouldn't put my life ,n de
n scale 'gainst any goberment dat eber

u 'zisted, for no goberment could make
Sup do loss."

"Do you think your company would
have missed you if you had been killed?"

S"Maybe not, sah; a dead white man
ain't much to these sogers, let alone a

I- nigga, but Id hab missed myse'f an dat
-was de p'int wid me!"

d's Gilt Ed Toni res D esia.Fi eed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia.


